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An Army pathologist has observed an asssociation between microwave exposure and polycythemia, a rare hlood disorder. Polycythemia victims suffer from
an excess of red hlood cells, and are believed to stand an increased risk of devel-oping leukemia.
Dr. Hylar Friedman, a pathology resident at the William Beaumont Army
Medical Center in El Paso.Texas, reported his observation in a letter to theNew
England Journal of Medicine (February 5,1981). Friedman's preliminary analysis indicated an incidence rate of three cases per year, or 18.7 per 100,000 men
over forty-as compared to an average rate of 1.5 to 5.6 per 100,000 men between theages of40and59. Friedman himself identifiedsevenmalepatients with
polycythemia, who had "strong histories of past and present chronic exposures
to microwaves."
Theletter took the microwave research community by surprise. No prior connrct~onbclucen rnicroaavec and polyiytl,emia had been reported; many sclentists'llavc hccn directing tlieir aitentio~~
I Q tlie white rather than the red blood
cells. As one researcher pointed out, the finding may not he so hard to explain
since both types of cells originate in the hone marrow.
Dr. Charlotte Silverman of the Bureau of Radiological Health (BRH) in
Rockville, Maryland, aco-author of theonly epidemiology of Navy radar workers (American JournalofEpidemiologv112,39,1980).saidthat she found theletter "extremely interesting," and that BRH would be following up this new lead.
The letter prompted Silverman tocheck thedatain her radar study:she found no
indication of polycythemia as a cause of death or as a secondary condition. She
noted that there were some leukemias among the radar workers, hut that poly(continued p. 5 )
. .
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ANSI News
t

Committee Fails to Agree on New RFIMW Safety Standard

The NewYorkStateWorkers'Compensation Board upheld Yannon
decision and award. Details next
month.

Meeting in New York City onFehruary26,1981, theC95 Committeeon Radio
Frequency Radiation Hazards of the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) could not agree on a new RF and microwave safety standard. Professor
Saul Rosenthalof the Polytechnic Instituteof New York, the C95 chairman, sent
the standard hack to Subcommittee IV in a final attempt to reach consenslbs.
Now Professor A.W. Guy of theUniversityof Washington will try somenew language,andcirculateit amongthesubcommitteemembers before bringinsit back
to the full Committee for approval.
MicrowaveNews will have a full report on the ANSI meeting and the sources
of disagreement in our next issue.

VIDEO DISPLAY TE

NALS

Editorial N o t e
A s rhe irems rho1f&w show. VDT opemrors continue 10 worgv
abour rodiorian emissionsfrom rl~eirs~ls.
A cenlralqueslion in lhisconrroversy iFr where d m rhe radiolion come from a n d who1 ore irs
chomc~eris~ics?
There k ggenerol ogreetnenl !hot the flybock lronr/omter circuir,
which has o fundomenrol frequency of 15 lo 20 kHz, is rheprincipol
source of rhe rodinlion. (Thisfrequency corresponds lo rhc nunzber of
linesfhemachine lrocesosecond.) ThenamberondrlrengrI~ofIheossocioled harmonics is less cerloin, howeve,: Some sources soid rho1 rhe
hormonicr frequencies vory up lo rhe 1W kHz ronge, while oll~erssoy
lhey may xo even hizhe,:
Dr. ~ o n i e l ~ o p f e vice-presidenr
r;
ond direclorofR&D or /he Cenem1 Micmwove Corporalion in Farminzdnle, New York, offered
-. rhe
following explonorion for the disrriburion of the hornlonics frequenrho1i s l l ~ e r i m e i n r e ~ o l
cies. They dependon rheflybockorrelracetime.
in which fhe volroge goes from the full volue lo irs srorling volue: Ihe
fusler rhe rerroce lime, the richer the mnrenr of the harmonics. Normnllyrhehigherhormonicshoveo rveakerinlensi1y.A precisefrequency
dirrriburion con only be erperimenfolly derermined with ospeclrum onai.v:cr Firrrhermore, occurding to onrolno rheory, a s ) ua ;ncreorr. rlrc
fwqecncy. lheporrrbrlrr, o/rod,orron ewissionsolro inrworer IThk relorionship only holds up lo o poinC in lhis m e sonrewhere obove 50
MHz.)
Microwave News will mnrinue lo cover lhis sfor3 nnd invires con!menls on rhe querrion posed obove.
~

RADIATION MEASUREMENTS
Holaday Warning
Holaday Industries of Eden Prairie, Minnesota, has issued a bulletin
warning against the use of its HI-3001 E-field probe to measurc VDT
radiation.Thecompany bullctin (#026),dated January 26,1981, rcuds:
WARNING!!!!!
DO N(X ATTEMPT TO MEASURE E-field lcvcls
around video display terminals, lclevision sets or any CRT. All of
these units do emit low frequency, low level signals and do have a
relatively high voltage which can induce false readings into the
HI-3001 monitor. Any significant field strength can becharacterized as having most of its energy spxtrum well below the usable
frequency range of the HI-3001 E-field pmbe. These fields will
cause a reading, however, at this time it dacr not appear that this
reading can be related to a meaningful value.
(According to the Holaday HI-3001 specification sheet, the meter's
range is 0.5 MHz to 300 MHz.)

New York Post
In a s u n e y o f 1 6 VDTsaI 1hcNew YorkParlon January I2.1hc National lnstitule for Omupational Safely and H a l t h (NIOSH) recorded
a IS00 V'/m'readingal a Hams1740lerminal withaHolnday Ill-3001
mctcr. Lcvclr of about 500 V'/m2 aerc found a! scveral Burrouclta ter.
minals. The r ~ p n ~ f i ~of
n c!hex
e rcndin~sis uncmain, houcver, since
Ihc HI-3001 is no1 rmommended for measuring frcqucncics below 0.5
MHz. (See above.)Dr. ord die parrand ill ~ u k ~ y~ N I O S HPhysi'S

2

cal Agcnts Effects Branch in Cincinnati, who took the readings, hud not
seen the manufacturer's warning.
Parr had initially planned to investigate the terminals, although
NIOSHdoes not think thcrcporled levelsposeuny health risk.Thc high
readings from the Harris particularly perplexed Parr because i t is a solid
state model, without a nyback transformer that is the usual source of
radiation (15 kHz) emissions from VDTs.
NIOSH must now re-evuluatc the Posr resullr. In an interview last
month, Murray said, "We arc aware of measurement problems with
VDTs, but we have not seen the Holaday warning letter. We are reconsidering our measurement data." Instrumentation clearly pores difficulties.Murray confcsscd, "Wcrtilldon'l know which meter tomeasure
VDT radiation with."
Shields: M e t a l v Plastic
Radiationmeasurements from three VDTmadelsusedat LheLexinpIon Herold-leader in Kentucky have prompted the Newspaper Guild to
recommend installing protective mclallic shields around all elastic- .
cabinet VDT models as a precautionary measurc.
NlOSH recorded high readings from the back of Ontcl OP-I and
OP- 1/16and S!\lcmi Intugrated ET9M)modr.l~la\[ August a l ~ ~ l r . m c = surlng a anmple uf the ilrrald-Leodrr's VUl's. NIOSIi d~mllsrcdtl>err.
measurements as false rcading5, however, and concluded that there was
no radiation hazard. The levels were attributed lo electrical interactions
between tbcNarda 8619mctcr and the flyback transformer of thcunits.
(NIOSH Technical Assirlance Report 80-105-757, Octobcr 1980)
The Guild is not convinced the machines are safe. David Eiscn, research and information director for the union, issued a memo to local
presidents this January advising them to insist on eithcr a shield for thc
Systems Integrated model, or a lest indicating noradiation lcaks exceeding 1 mW/cml. The Guild had already made this recommendation for
the two Ontels and another plastic-bodied modcl. Ihc Tcleram 2277
Mark 1,aftcr NIOSH tests found thcsame high readings from theseterminals.Eiren stated. "By this timc,il isclearly passibletagencralirethis
recommendation to apply to all plastic-cabinet VDTs."
M o n t r e a l Gazette
Radiation readings from VDTs at the Montreal Gozelle have alarmed the paper's unions dcspite government assertions t!mt VDTs do not
pore a llcalth risk.
Qucbec's Ministry of Environment, using a Raham Model 4 meter,
checked about 24 Cozerre VDTs on January 7. The readines werc verv
lou except for t h u ~ taken
c
fro112plastic-hodled Spqry-Unitac UTS5CC
and PSI Lobbyist (pon:!hlel mndul, A c c o r d ~ nto~ John S3undr.r~.a
business reporter at tile Cozeue, some measurements from thesemodels
went "right off the dial"-ovcr 20 mW/m'.
Since these mearurcmcnls were taken, the VDTs in question have
been rigged with makeshift aluminum foil shie1ds.A secondcheck made
on January 21 showed these effectively reduced t h a e readingstexcept
for one terminal.
The significance of thc initial mrasurumr.nlr. hourvrr, is d!rputcd.
Dr. Maria Sluchly, lm cxpcn 31 the fcderal radiation pralectior8 bureau
m Ottawa, insists lhc Raltnn~meler must h a w bucnaut oforder. "There
is no other cxplan~tion,"5hc s a d . 'fhc Otlmva burrau did extcn>ivc
la15 on the same type of VDTs at the Gazelle's Ottawa office and-recorded only low levels.

UK S u r v e y
The United Kingdom's National Radiological Protection Board has
completed a comprehensive field survey of all types of VDTs currently
manufactured or marketed in the UK.More than 200 different termin-
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als were tested for radiation emissions from the RF through the X-ray
frequencies.
Thc maximum recorded readings were: X-ray: less than 10 microrcms per hour; UV: none detected above 336 nanometers and
12.4 uW/cm3 otherwise; visible: 0.25 mW/cm'; near IR: 5 uW/cml;
fur IR: only hot body radiation.
In thc microwave and radiofrequency range, a reading of
0.5 mW/cm2 was found at one unit using a Narda 8300. while all the
rest gave rcadings below 0.1 mW/cm'. (The Narda's frequency range is
3W MHz-18 GHz.) Using a Raham 12 meter, 14 terminals gave responres greater than 10 mW/cm', with thc maximum "approaching"
IW mW/cmX. Using an EFS I mctcr, 39 units gave readings over
2W V/m. with a maximum over 3M) V/m.
- Anautridecontraaor tested four of the terminals that had indicated
eleclric field inlcnsitics above 3W V/m with a spectrum analyrer. The
measurements, taken close to the line output transformer, showed field
intensities above 1 W V/m at the fundamental and harmonics frequennebof thelinercan frcquency up tonbout I50 k H z O n alllhc units,thc
lcvel fell rapidlv
L 3 hlHz and to lcsr than
. . to I V/m bctscen I50 ~ H and
0.2 V/m at 30 MHz. (The electric and magnetic field measurements
were equivalent.)
~hcdetailedreadingrwereconsislcnt withthosetakenwith theEFS I
meter and led the Board to conclude that the Raham I2 rcadings were
"spurious."
E.A. Cox reported these rresulls in his paper, "Radiation Emissions
from Visual Display Units." presented at the Loughborough University
confcrcncc last December. Given that an operator would bc exposed to
less radiation than that measured under test conditions of properly
functioning VDTs, Cox concluded that "the radiation normally emitted
from a VDU (video display unit) does not pose a hazard to operators
either in the long or short term!'
~

~

STUDIES
M o u n t Sinai S t u d y
The Newspaper Guild and the M o u a Sinai School of Medicine in
New York City have announced plans for an epidcmiological study of
the health effects of VDTs.The study, coordinated by Dr. Anhur Frank
at Mount Sinai, will includeeye examinations, radiation tests, and asurvey questionnaire. Approximatcly 2 . W employees, including both
VDT users and controls. from four to six Guild locals will narticioate.
A questionnaire developed by Mount Sinai's Environmental Sciences
Laboratorv with assistance from the Guild will be tested soon at the
Vancouver-New Westminster and the Los Angeles Newspaper Guilds.
The full survev should beein
- this summer or fall.
If the questionnaire response indicates a need, Mount Sinai willseek
funds far an additianalstudv..
ohascof full medical examinations for affected employees.
Charles Pcrlik, Jr., president of the Newspaper Guild, believes the
study should help to determine if VDTsarcresponsible for eyedamage
or other radiation effects.
B a l t i m o r e Sun S t u d y
~Ophthamologicaltests are underway in a study of VDToperatars at
~
thestudy
the ~altimore&n. Dr. S h i r o T a n a k a & ~ l ois~conducting
in moperation with the local Newspaper
. . Guild, which requested the investigation, and the Baltimore Typographical Union.
The study includes a brief questionnaire and eye examinations perbc
formed bythe~nivenityof~&land.~pto5W"nionmemberswill
tertcd by mid-Apri1,Tanakasaysareporton thertudy results may beissued as early as this July. (See also Columbia Journaikm Review story,
March/April1981.)
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HEALTH EFFECTS
T o r o n t o Star F o l l o w - U p
News that four women working o n VDTs at the Tomnlo Slur had
given birth to children with dcfects stirred widespread concern last summer. Calls requesting radiation checks for VDTs flooded the radiation
protection service of Ontario's Ministry of Labor. The anxiety continued even after the Ministry's mcasurcmentr ofall 2% terminals at the
Slor failed to find any radiation.
The cause, if thcre is one linking the four defects, has remained undiagnosed. Checks for insufficient ventilation and hazardous chemicals
have also turned uo nothinr.
John Brooks, director of communications at the Slor, stressed that
the oaner "will take whatever further and reasonablestcpsarenRessary
to reassure our own employees and the public that thcre are no known
environmental factors at the Sror that contribute to birth
abnormalities." This year the Slorwill consult thrcc health experts, includine- an eoidemiologist,
for recommcndalions on passiblc ways to
.
sculc this case.
The announcement of this decision closely followed Friticism from
thecity's Department of Public Health of the paper's initial follow-up
nudy. After the Department ruled out radiation from VDTs as a pos-

..

siblecauseofthedefectslastJune,Dr.MurrayCathcart,theSlor'smedical director, prepared a lengthy questionnaire to investigate other factors that might beresponrible.Only twoofthefourwomenfilledout the
survey, however.
Gerald Caplan, coordinator of the Advocacy Unit of the Public
Health Department, told Brooks that he considered the survey "quite
uwtisfactory" and urged the Slor to conduct a broader cpidemiological survey that would include aU Sloremployw.
The Southern Ontario Newspaper Guild welcomed the Health
Depanment'sconcern.The Guild is still not convinced that no radiation
hazard exists. It hasrct upits ownophthmalogicalstudy ofVDToperators and intends to "continue demanding testing for and monitoringof
radiation as a right of all VDTurcrs."according to John Bryant, exccutive officer of the Guild.
T o r o n t o C a t a r a c t Case
An Ontario government employee has filed a claim with the
for cataracts,
Workmen's Comoensation Board seeking.compensation
.
which she believes were caused by radiation from VDTs. Ms. Darlene
Webs's case is the first of its t ..m before the Board.
Weiss, who is 40, saidshe first noticed problemswith her vision while
using VDTs at the Ministry of Transpanation and Communications.
An eye examination taken before she began her job at theMinistry did
not indicate anv abnormalities. Now. according to the Ontario Public
Service EmployRs Union (OPSEU), Weiss has cataracts that must be
surgically removed. She worked on tcrminalr for 19 months, beginning
t.
in AugusI 1978.
Dr. Milton Zaret, a well known ophlhamologist specializing in nonionizing radiation effects, examincd Wciss and is mnvinced her cataracts are radiation-induced.
TheMinistryof Labor's occupatianal health andsafety divisionmust
check the VDTs Weiss worked on before a decision from theBoard can
bereached. (Onc of t h p e terminals was lost after its return to Bell Canada for checks, but it has since been found.)
According to Robert DeMattea, occupational health andsafety mordinator for thc union. the Provincial government d o e not havi the
equipment to take detailed radiation mcarurements OPSEU thinks are
necessary. Therefore, the union is hiring a private contractor to perform
(mnlinuedp. 4)
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comprehensive tests on the Viewcom 3 and the three Sycor terminals
Weiss used at thc Ministry.
The union has also commissioned Zaret to design a questionnaire far
its members who work on VDTs. This survey should get underway in
mid-March.
Rashes
Reoorts from Eurooe are linking
.facial rashes to VDTuse. Dr. H.H.
Tjann of the Norwcgian Directorate of Labor lnspeftoratc in Oslo has
verified that 16 cases of rash among VDT omrators during 1979 and
1980 were related to the work environment.
According to Tj0nn. Dr. Walthcr CateOlrcn at thc Christian Michclscnr lnslilule111B r r ~ mNorsray,ir
.
rrrcarclting tl~i.porrihlr.roleofr~;tl!c electricity al>da\rbornedurtincaurlnpthcskinrcacuun. XI1 oflhe repanpd cascr occured durtng the uintrr in vorkplarc~with 10- relatitr.
humid~lyand syntl~et!cfiber carpets. faclors that bclped prudurc high
measured levels of static electricity.
Radiation from the units was among the factors checked and ruled
out as possible causes.
The rash symptoms arc itching followcd by redness on the cheeks,
and sometimes the chin and forehead. Redness appears at the oftkc,
and usually disappears a few hours after work.
Four similarcasesat one English office wereobserved by Drs. R.J.G.
Rycroft and C.D. Calnan, from St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the
Skin in London.
The Norwegian and English reports were presented at the Loughborough University Conference on VDTs last December.
Meanwhile, across the Atlantic, twelve cases of facial rashcs among
VDT operators have been reported to the Ontario Public Scrvicc Employee Union in the past 18 months. Robert DcMatteo, at the Union,
says the Ministry of Labor does not think these comolaints require radiation check of the VDTs in question.
The cause of this unusual problem remains undiagnosed
G o v e r n m e n t Assurances
US and Canadian government officials assert there is no radiation
hazard from VDTs. Commenting on the Weiss case and the Tomnro
Sror incident, M.H. Repacholi, head of thc non-ionizing radiation section in Ottawa, staled, "I cannot conccivcaf cataracts or birth defects
coming from VDTs." David Conover of NIOSH's Physical Agents
Branch in Cincinnati alsn argues there is nothing to worry about. He
stressed that there is little field-body coupling and little absorption at
15-20 kHz, the frequencies mast often emitted from VDTs.

BRIEFS
Thelong awaited NlOSH Dsy AreaVDTsludy. willao
. totheprinters
soon. Capicr ofthe rcpurt havc been sent tothcpnnicipntingcompnnica
and unions ...thc Burnu of Rsdiologir-1 Health (BRH) is putting the
final touches on its study, ,In Evaluorion o/Radiorion Ernks~oncfronr
I'ldeo Dkplay T~l,n!nuls.The r c p n of BRH'r investigation of ultrasound, RF, microwave, X-ray and light emissions is due out by
April ...This month. Dr. Steven Sauter at the University of Wisconsin
Dcpanment of PrcventativeMedicineand WiisconsinSlateofficialsare
dixussing prribleStale actionon VDTs.Sauter may assist thestatein
designing a training program for public empldyees proper VDT use
and in dweloping a design standard for terminals used by the
State ...TheCold TjpeOrgeni2inpCommittee ha.? wmlcna pamphlet,
Don'! Sir Too Close lo [he TV: VDTs/CRTsondRod,orron. Copicr arc
available for %I,or $1.50 by mail from LheCommitteeat P.O. Box40,
Jerome Avenue Station. Bronx, NY. 10468.. .Visual fatigue and VDTs
will be the focus o f a session at the 1981 American Industrial Hygiene
Confewnee. May 24-29 in Portland. Oregon.
~

~

in
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RIICROWAVE CIRCUIT
James H. Stebbings, Jr. Sc.D., has been selected as the tenth
member of the Scientific Advison, Panel for the New York Stale
Overhead Power Lines Project. Stebbings is an Associate Professor at the University of Minnesota School of Public Health.
Final approval of the Panel, which will ovcrseeand evaluatea
five yearstudy o n the health effectsof electromagnetic radiation
from the lines, is expected soon.

.

The Bioelectrical Repair and Growth Society announced its
formation "as a result of the burgeoning interest around the
world in electrical mediation of biological repair and growth."
The current president is Dr. Carl T. Brighton, whilc Dr. Joseph
Watson is president-elect pro tern. (See conference calendar for
address.)

.

The Georgia Institute of Technology is seeking a new director
for its Electromagnetic; Laborntory at the Engineering Experiment Station. The laboratory has 65 research professionals
studying such areas as millimeter/submilimeter wave technology: microwave solid-state technology; infrared/electrooptical systems; remote sensing, and physical sciences. All inquiries to D.W. Robertson, principal research engineer, Engineering Experiment Station, Georgia Institute of Technology,
Atlanta, G A 30332.

.

History Professor Nicholas H. Steneck of the University o f
Michigan, Ann Arbor, is continuing his work on the deveiopment of microwave radiation safety standards. Steneck's
chronicle of events u p to 1960 was published last summer: "The
Origin of US Safety Standards for Microwave Radiation,"
Science, 208, 1230, 13 June 1980, and "Early Research on the
Biological Effects of Microwave Radiation: 1940-1960,"Annok
ofScience,3i: 323,1980.Funded by aNational Science Foundation grant, Steneck will be bringing themicrowave history up to
the present.
Steneck would like to hear from anyone whocan help him reconstruct the events leading to themicrowavestandard: Professor Nicholas Steneck. Department of History, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109. (313) 763-2230.

.

. .

Four researchers have joined the US Environmental Protection Agency's Experimental Biology Division at Research Triangle Park in North Carolina. They are: Dr. James A. Rabinowitz, a research physicist in the cellular biophysics branch,
where he will study the interaction of microwaves with rn6lecularsystems. Dr. Ronald J. Spiege1,an electronics engineer in the
bioengineering branch, whose studies center around the development and verification of numerical models to predict induced
power densities and the thermal response to exposure toelectromagnetic fields. Dr. Christopher J. Gordon, a physiologist in
the developmental biology branch, who is interested in the effects of microwaves on the temperature regulation in test
animals. And Dr. William P. Watkinson, also a physiologistin
the developmental biology branch, who will be working o n the
cardiovascular effects of environmental agents o n laboratory
animals.
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AGENCIES

channels and that the user and service manuals contain appropriate cautionary instructions.

The implications of theReagan budget cuts for radiationprograms are still unclear. As of the end of February, rumors were
rampant in the Capitol, but federalagency officials wereunwilling to speak "on the record" about the extent and impact of the
cuts. Microwave Neivs will have a complete report next month.

Federal T r a d e C o m m i s s i o n
The final FTC order requiring Litton Industries to stop makingunsubstantiated claims about its microwaveovens,and forcing it to keep accurate records of any tests and surveys on oven
performance used in such claims, has been published in theFedern1 Register (46 FR 8445, January 27, 1981). See Microwave
News, February 1981.

B u r e a u o f Radiological Health
4

.

BRH has granted the Finessa Corporation of Threvos, Pennsylvania a variance from the microwave oven performance
standard for the Microwave Tunneloven, model 7800-03/15
manufactured by Kreis AG in Switzerland. (46FederalRegisfer
7444, January 23,1981) The variance is effective for two years.
. .The oven has aconveyor belt andcan heat food on acontinuous basis. Its main use is intended to be in hospital and hotel
kitchens to reconstitute chilled food. The unit may also be used
as an industrial heater for grain and cereal products.
The variance was granted under the conditions that nermanent warning labels be attached to the oven, that the oven have
three safety interlock switches on two different circuits, that
there be microwave-absorbing material in both entry and exit

-

RARE BLOOD DISORDER

(mntinued fromp. I )

cythemia was not linked as a co-existing condition in the death
certificates. Silverman had also looked through the Moscow
epidemiology and found only one case of polycythemia; the
case involved an individual who had not been ~ x D o S to
~ ~
microwaves.
Siverman warned that the reason her epidemiology had not
picked up an increase in polycythemiamay be that only a limited
amount of morbidity data was collected for discharged Naval
personnel. Her study would have picked up only those veterans
who were treated in Navy or VA hospitals or who had service
connected disabilities. Thus, a more extensive follow-up would
be needed to indicate the presence or absence of such a rare
disease.
In a telephone interview, Dr. Friedman said that he had originally met with considerable opposition to the publication of
these endings; "The military was quite concerned-many people thought that it was premature to publish such unsubstantiated
fmdings!' Indeed, the Army had pointed to the negative data in
theradar epidemiology as grounds for withholding pubtication.
After numerous writtenappeals, Friedman's Commander a p
proved the letter. Friedman said that he had received considerable support from Captain Paul 'I&r, director of the Armed
Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, and Colonel Lawrence
Larsen of the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research.
Friedman is planning to pursue his research on polycythemia
by askmg the patients to complete a questionnaire. He is especially interested in gaining information about microwave exposures. In order to protect his study against spurious symptoms
suggested by microwave exposure, Friedman plans to confme
his review to physical findings.
In his letter, Friedman noted that his patient population included many microwave exposed workers from the US Army
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National C a n c e r I n s t i t u t e
NCI has issued a request for proposals (RFP: NCICM-17480) to assess the performance of at least two heat
generating and at least two thermometry systems. At least three
patients with tumors in each of the major anatomic sites (e.g.
brain, neck and head, lung, deep lymph nodes, etc.) must be
treated with each system, and the temperaturemeasured at multiole locations. Adetailed analvsis will bereouired. as well as the
development of guidelines for the use of the equipment. Copies
of the RFP may be obtained by submitting a request, in writing,
to: Harold Thiessen II, Treatment Contracts Section. Research
Contracts Branch, NCI, Room 228, Silver Spring, MD 20910.

Defense Center and the White Sands Missile Range.
Next month, Friedman is going overseas for more training
and will return at the end of May.
On leamine of the letter. Dr. Arthur Frank..an e~idemiologist
.
at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine. advised that the new results should be evaluated by doing complete blood counts on a
large number of microwave exposed workers.
Hamson's Principles of Internal Medicine (seventh edition)
describes polycythemia rubra Vera, that is the type of polycythemia that does not develop in response to a knownstimulus as
a "disease of unknown cause, insidious onset, and chronic
course. It is characterized by a striking absolute increase in the
quantity of circulating red corpuscles and usually also by evidence of increased production of myeloid leukocytes and platelets." The symptoms are described as, in part:
The onset is insidious and the progress gradual. Headache, dirziness, ringing in the ears, or visual disturbance: dyspnea lassitude, or weakness; skin or mucous membrane hemorrhages: pruritir, especially after a hot shower or bath: a sense of weight in the
abdomen because of the enlarged spleen; or irritability, depression, forgetfulness, or vague symptoms ruggrrting neurasthpnia
are complaints which may be encountered in many patients. Various gartrointatinalsymptoms,suchas fullnrrs,belching,orconstipation may be present, or symptoms of peptic ulcer may be
found. Sometimes thesymptoms are those attributable to increased mcmbolism: lassitude, increased sweating, and loss of weight.
Swelling and pain in the extremities may be very troublesome.
Howevcr, in still other patients the symptoms are so insignificvnf
that the polycythemia is discovered only accidentally.
The face is a deep red rather than truly cyanotic....The blocd
pressure is more onen normal than elcvatcd. Enlargement of the
liver is frequent, and spenomegaly is found in at least 75 percent
of cases.

-

AT THE WORLD

DE CENTER
master antenna on the north tower: oneTV translator (WM)AI)
and one FM station (WTFM) were broadcasting from thesouth
tower. (Since then, WABC-7, located on themaster antenna, the
main mast, has been turned on.) Tell took a series of readings
with a broadband Holaday meter(H1-3001)on the publicobservation deck on the roof and on the 107th floor observatory of
the south tower. Dueto high winds,Tell could makeonly oneset
of roof measurements of the individual station signals with a
spectrum analyzer.
The maximum reading on the roof was 1053 uW/cm2, due
largely, according lo Tell, to WTFM. Exposures below on the
107th floor fell in the6-I1 uW/cm2rangegenerally, but peaked
as high as 145 uW/cml near the windows. A level of
130 uW/cml was identifiedat adesk in the far northwest comer.
(See accompanying diagrams for full set of measurements.) No
readings were taken on the north tower, home of the main antenna.
Beforeand after tl~eEPAsurvey,thePA's consultant, Robert
Silliman, of Silliman and Silliman in WashingtonDC, took detailed measurements. They have not been released. Some of the
numbers did reach the New York papers last February ("Making (Mino)waves over Trade Center TV," Daily News, February 25. 1980, and "Microwave Threat Stalls Trade Center TV
Tower," New York Times, February 26, 1980). The resulting
commotion prompted the P A to install mylar reflecting material on some windows in the northwest corner of thesouth tower.
The mylar was already in place by the time Tell arrived. Though
Silliman's numbersarestill confidentia1,The PAmaintains that
they are significantly lower than Tell's EPA measurements.
Joyce Feldman, EPA's radiation representativein New York,

Confusion and Controversy
in New York City
The new broadcast antennas atop the World Trade Center
(WTC) in New York City continue to radiate confusion and
controversy.
The twin 110-floortowersof the WTC-owned and operated
by the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (PA)-will
eventually house most of the TV and FM stations in the New
York metropolitan area, as well as many other specialized transmitters. Relocation ofbroadcast facilities from theEmpireState
Building-where the bulk of them have been until nowdowntown to the $20 million master antenna at the WTC has
touched off disputes about radiation levels near the antennas,
and the r;~diaiionsdfcly standards ll~alshould apply lo them.
The %hrinkinaT\'
- bruadcail ranre
" and lor\ o i reueniion 1ha1
followed the move, combined with citizen appreheniion over
microwaves, have produced an anxious situation for the broadcasters and the public alike. To a point, the PA is caught in the
middle as the reluctant landlord.
Radiation Measurements
The only WTC radiation measurements now available were
taken by Richard Tell, of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), during the early morning hours of July 16,1980, and released to Microwave News in late January. At that time, two
VHFTV stations (WCBS-2 and WNEW-5) and two UHFstalions (WXTV-41 and WNJU-47) were broadcasting from the

Brwdkndpowerdemiliec(uW/cd) m m m d by EPA s! 7eN on thesoulh rower roof (lefr), ond rhe iO7rI1floorobservory (righl). ANdimensionrare
approximore. (MDL = Minimum De~eclobleLevel)
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explains that a repon on theTell measurements has not been issued becausethey arenow out-of-date. AfterTell'svisit, the PA
installed a protective shield, known as a wagonwheel, on the
WTFM mast on the south tower. The wagonwheel has changed
the radiation patterns on the towers.
Contradictory Results
At a February meeting, PA officials, including Franklin Bass
from the general counsel's office, Joseph Milano, manager of
telecommunications and information systems, and Thomas
Sorensen, broadcast coordinator, told MicrowoveNewsthat the
Tell numbers were "wrong" and "unreliable." In a yet to be released letter, Silliman had written the PA arguing that Tell's
readings were really peak values, which had to be divided by an
empirically derived factor of 1.54. The 1.54 factor was required
because Tell, according to Silliman, had used the "peak hold"
button on the Holaday meter when taking his readings. Silliman
also wrote that any measurements of TV signals had to be further corrected to discount for synchronization pulses.
Speaking from his office in Las Vegas, Tell denied using the
peak hold button. And Reed Holaday, president of Holaday Industries in Eden Prairie, Minnesota, said that his 3001 meter
does not respond to TV "synch pulses."
On hearing about Tell's and Holaday's responses. Silliman
withdrew his 1.54 conversion factor, and said, "There is some
doubt that my point [about the meter] is valid."
The PA and Silliman now explain thedifferences between the
tworeports by themethod each used to takemeasurements.Tel1
surveyed a number of small areas and identified local maxima
whileSilliman took his readinasat
locationsalongaure- suecific
.
..
determined grid.
EPA's Feldman offered the same explanation. But no one
n e base of the rnasrer antenno on the north lower.
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Slotion W F M r n a r r with "woganwheel"pmlecliveshieldon lhesoulh
rower: Behind, lourirls enjoy New York views.

-

outside the PA-including EPA-has vet seen the Silliman reports. Asked about all the confusion over the radiation levels,
Feldman said that in the absence of federal standards, she had
no legal authority to intervene, and that communication problems arose when so many people wereinvolved in such an informal way.
The wagonwheel shield, installed to reduce WTFM radiation.
had an unanticipated result. Signals from WKCR, an FM station originally located on thesamemast under WTFM, \yerereflected downward by the wagonwheel. Silliman said that while
local peaks had changed, the general radiation levels were about
thesame. WKCR-FM is not now operating from the WTC.The
PA stressed that, before WKCR begins broadcasting, it will be
moved to another antenna.
The PA claims to have spent more than $SO,WOon monitoring-or a total of $200,OW when corrective action is included.
Future PA surveysareplanned, but no firm dates have been set.
At the end of his report, Tell recommended that a "morhexhaustive field survey be accomplished to determine the absolute
contribution of fields from the various broadcast frequencies."

AT THE WORLD TRADE CENTER
(conrinued from p. 7)

Healso advised: "asurvey of field levels inside theofficesofsevera1 top floors would be worthwhile." Tellsaid that hecould not
predict if, or when, he would be able to return to tlie WTC to do
such follow-up surveys for EPA. Federal travel budgets have
been slashed, and he could not come to New York before the
next fiscal year. If he does return, he wants to take a detailed set
of measurements over tlie course of several days.
Snfety Standards
The PA has consistently maintained that it will meet a
uW/cm1 general population exposure standard. This level,
set for the P A by Dr. Paul Tyler, director of the Armed Forces
Radiobiology Research Institute in Bethesda, Maryland, is
purely voluntary.TheEPA has not issuedany guidance forpublic exposures to non-ionizing radiation.
At a New York State Senate committee hearing, held last
summer at the WTC, Patrick Falvey, general counsdand assistant executive director of the PA, testified that the PA "has undertaken a moratorium wherein no new broadcasting will be
permitted from the [WTC] unlessitcanmeet thisstrict standard."
IM)

The PA's safety standard is twice as high as the 50 mW/cml
level proposed by Dr. Leonard Solon, the director of the City's
Bureau for Radiation Control. The broadcasters, on the other
hand, feel that the PA standard is far too stringent. Otis Freeman of WPIX, and amember of theTV Broadcasters All Industry Commitee-an organization of New York City's TV stations-says "100 is much too low." In Freeman's view, such a
standard would interfere with the TV industry, disrupting the
City's-and if applied generally, the nation's-communications system.
Attempting to meet its standard, the PA has kept tlie UHF
stations (41 and 47) operating at only 50 percent power, and has
turned away many other potential clients. Bass, the PA attorney,complained of losinga lot of money from unrented spaceas
a result. He added that one of the UHF stations was lobbying
theStatelegislature to force thePA into letting them turn up the
power. Some, tired of the delays, are threatening to sue tlie PA
for breach of contract.
In some ways the PA is a reluctant 1andlod.lt agreed to
house the antenna in 1967, but only after public reaction to TV
interference that could have beencaused by the WTC threatened to block the towers' construction. The PA wound up having

77tesoulh towerfrom the bare oflhe marleronlenna on lhe north lower. In theforeground, voriomspecialized contmunicaliom onrennar
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Part o f the problem is that viewer antennas are still pointed
towards theEmpireState Building. Freemanof WPlXsaid that
the biggest mistake was moving the stations piecemeal: They
should have all gone to the WTC at the same time.
Local Apprehension
Meanwhile, residents living in neighborhoods near the WTC
are worried about the potential threat of microwave radiation.
On January 29, Community Board No. I in lower Manhattan
sponsored a briefing session on microwaves. Some eighty residents heard the EPA's Feldman and a representative o f Solon's
Bureau for Radiation Control explain that the radiation levels
emitted by the WTC antennas were very low. But one reaction
from the audience summed up the prevailing attitude: "Do we
have cause for concern or not? That is why we came here, the
numbers don't mean anything to us."

This article very nearly became academic. According to news
stories released February 26, a n Argentinian Boeing 707 jet,
with 58 people aboard, just missed crashing into the WTC mast
last February 20.The jet wasless than a minuteand ahalfaway
from the bottom of the 350 foot mast (each o f the towers is 1350
feet high), when an air traffic controller ordered it to turn and
climb out o f danger.

Marter ontenno on tire north lower; flanked by receiving onrennar.

to pay for moving the antenna downtown t o the Empire State
Building. As the WTC neared completion, however, the PA
sought a review o f its commitment. It was rejected by the Federal Communications Commission.
Two more TV stations (WOR-9 and WPIX-11) plan to move
into the WTC by late March, and two more (WNBC-4 and
WNET-13) by Labor Day. Thedates for moving thefiveFM stations (WNYC. WPIX. WNEW, and WPAT) onto the master
antenna have yet to beannounced. WKCR will not go on the air
until it is moved to another antenna, being built for the Coast
Guard by Motorola.

A s wego to press, the PA harugreed to releuse the Sillimon data
to Microwave News. They will be featured in the April isrue.

The World Trode Center;mseen looking soulh from lower Monhollon.

TV Reception
The stricter thesafety standard, the lower the broadcast power and hence the smaller the audience that can bereached. Ironically, stations threatened with losing their outlying markets due
to weak signals also face troubles close to the antenna. As TV
stations move to the WTC, viewer complaints follow. When
WCBS moved, it began to receive 100 calls a day; people grumbled about fuzzy reception, ghosts, and poor color. Jim Baker,
chief engineer at WABC, reports that his station heard from
some 2OOO disgruntled customers. WABC has since distributed
7500 pamphlets, "How to Improve Television Reception on
Channel 7."
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CONFERENCES
PROCEEDINGS

Contact: Mrs. R. Goldstein. Secretary. Bioelectrochemistry
Symposium, The Aliaron Katzir-Katchalsky Center. The Weizrnann Institute of Science, Rehovot. Israel.

N o w Available:

-

Tltrrmol Clroracrrri.sric.\ fl/ fimto~s:Apl~licario~tr
bt D~,r~>crio~t
nrnl7iiunr1itoir. palms presented at a coiifere~iceattlie New York
Acadeniy of Sciences. Marcli 14-16. 1979. Edited by Rakesh K.
lain and Pietro M. Gullino.,41eio/.sfljrl1rNew >brkAcadr~n!.?/'
Sck~~ce.s.
335. 1980.

.

Tltr M r c l i o ~ t h ~oft s M i r r o i r o ~ rBiolopicol Eficrs. a report of a
workshop held at the University of Maryland. College Park.
Maryland. May 14-16. 1979. Edited by Leonard S. Taylor and
Augustine Y. Clieung. Available free from theofficeof Naval Research. Code 441. Arlington. VA 22217:enclose a sell-addressed
label.

.

Dirijcr Rrnnrlca.sr Sar~~llirc~
Commrr~timrio~n.
a symlmsiqi conducted h! tlie Board on Telecommunicatio~iz.Coni~~uter
Applicutionsand theSpace Applications Boardon April8.1980.Availitble from the Space Applications Board. National Research
Couiicil.2101 Constitution Avenue.NW. Washington DC 20418.

.

Hoohh Harord<?lI'DLf.s? I. a conference held on December I I .
1980. Available for €5 from the HUSAT Research Group. Department of HumanSciences. Loughborough University ofTechnology. The Elms. Elnis Grove. Loughborough. Leics. LE I I
I RG. England.

-

CALENDAR
April 13-15: Annual Conference arid Trade Slroi~'of [Ire

InrernorionalAssociarion ofSorellire Users, Washington Hilton

Hotel. Washington DC. Contact: A. Fred Dassler, IASU. 6845
Elm Street, Suite 710, McLean, VA 22101.

* May 31-June4: 29th AnnualScientificMeetingof theRodialion N ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~.S~ri,~n:
o n . l r H!:III Repen<) llotcl, h11111ie:ip~li~.
IN.
C.~nl;ia:0Ifi:e ~ rilic
i I;\cil~li\e1)irc:Ior oi tile SO;~SI\.
4-20
Montgomery Lane. #506, Bethesda, MD 20014.
June 9-12: 16th Annual Syrnposiunl of rlte I~trer~zarionnlMicronwve Power Institirte, Royal York Hotel, Toronto. Canada.
Contact: IMPI, 211 East 43rd Street, New York. NY 10017.
June 15-19: IEEEond URSISytnposinm. Bonaventure Hotel,
Los Angeles, CA. Sponsored by the Antenna and Propagation
Society and the Microwave Theory and Techniques Society of
the IEEE and four Commissionsof URSI. Contact: IEEE. 245
East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017.

* June27-July 2: 6th 1nternationalSymposiumonBioelecrro-

June 30-July 4: I~tler~iarionol
Symposil~mon Bioti7edicol
Tlter~nolopy,Palais de la Musique et des Congres, Strasbourg.
France. Includes sessions on hyperthermia in cancer treatment
(July 3) and bioeiectromagnetics (July I). Simultaneous translation in English.French,and German.Contact: Dr.M.Gautherie.
Laboratoire deThermologie Biomedicale, Facultede Medicine,
Universite Louis Pasteur, I1 rue Humann, 67085 Strasbourg.
France.

* July 13-16: 10th L.H. Gray Conference: Tlte BiologicolAclion of Rodiofreqnency, Microwave, a n d Ulfraso~ticRudialions, Oxford England. Contact: Dr. G.R. ter Haar, Physics Division, F Block, Institute of Cancer Research, Clifton Avenue.
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5PX, England.
August 10.12: 3rd Annual Bioelec~rorttnnericsSocie~y
Meerhi& Washington DC. Contact: BEMS, P O . Box 3651, Arlington, VA 22203.
August 10.19: 20th General Assentbly of /Ire lnrernafiortol
Union of Radio Science (URSI), Hyatt Regency Hotel, Wasliington DC. lncludesaserieson"lnteraciionofElectromagnetic
Waves with Biological Systems," on August 13-14. chaired by
Professor Saul Rosentlial of Polytechnic Instituteof New York.
and an "Open Symposium on Millimeter and Submillimeter
Waves." Contact: Mr. Richard Y. Dow, Organizing Committee
of URSI General Assembly. National Academy of Sciences.
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington DC 20418.
August 19-21: 3rd Annual Sorellire Co~nmunicoriotzsUsers
Conference. Regency Hotel. Denver. CO. Contact: SCUC '81.
Satellite Communications Magazine, 3900 S. Wadsworth Blvd,
Denver. CO 80235.
September 7-1 1: l 1 th E~rropean Micro~vaveConfererzce,
Amsterdam.Tlie Netherlands. Contact: Microwave Exhibitions
& Publishers Ltd., Temple I-louse, 36 High Street, Sevenoahs.
Kent TN13 IJG. England.

-

November 9-11: 1st Annual Meeting of the BioelecrricalRepairandGroivltz Society, Philadelphia. PA. Contact: Executive
Secretary of the Society.425 Medical Education Building,'36th
and Hamilton Walk, Philadelphia. PA 19104.
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